The Flies Are Coming

Fly Parasites for Dairy Goat Farms
New website for goats: www.flycontrolforgoats.com

Dairy Goat Farming is the fastest growing agricultural business in the US. Dairy Goat Farms whether small or large
need effective fly control. We have specialized in providing dairy cattle fly control and have many goat farms using
these programs. Dairy Goat Farms need to keep the fly population down to prevent transmission of pinkeye and
other diseases keeping goats content and summer milk production up.
We have put together a unique fly control program for dairy goat farms using fly parasites. Here is how it works.

The Program:
Fly development is like an infection, if you can get ahead of it there will be less of problems. To start early we
provide back to back weekly shipments followed by biweekly shipments which reduces the chance of any gaps.
After 4-6 weeks into the program, we double a shipment to offset the surge of adult flies which normally occurs at
this time and finally we have one more insurance policy, toward the end of July we insert another free shipment so
you get three in a row in case the summer was extra hot and wet. With this type of program - early shipments,
biweekly shipments - a double shipment and a free shipment you should achieve the “YODER EFFECT” for your farm.

What is the “YODER EFFECT” ™
The following is a conversation I had with one of our Midwestern dairy customers who has a medium size dairy.
Mr. Yoder said, “I want to tell you a story that happened at my farm. We are Amish and on Sunday in July the congregation came
to my farm after church for food and conversation. I was sitting in a chair when a retired dairy farmer approached me and said,
“Yoder, there is something strange going on here, very different.” Mr. Yoder said, “What do you mean?” The retired dairy farmer
said, “Well there are no flies around, no flies by the food and I was down by the cows and there is very few flies down there.
What’s going on?” Mr. Yoder replied, “Well that’s because I use fly parasites and have for several years and they prevent flies
from hatching.” The retired dairy farmer replied, “Well they sure are working” and left.
So we call it the “YODER EFFECT.” When fly parasites have taken control of the farm and destroy most of the fly larva before
they can develop into flies. Flies then are no longer a bothersome nuisance on the premises.

Why it happens:
The reason this happens is that when the female fly parasite hatches, she must feed and reproduce. To do this she seeks out fly
pupa (fly eggs) and stings them then she lays her eggs inside the pupa shell. This process kills the developing fly. She will sting
several pupa. The eggs she has laid in the pupa will hatch and the new female fly parasite will begin the process over again thus
enhancing the process of continuing fly control. The “YODER EFFECT” can be achieved and maintained by adding new fly
parasites throughout the summer and having the fly parasites reproduce. The fly parasites will colonize and take control. Totally
safe. The Fly parasites will not bother your goats, plants or any other animals and do not require any warning labels. Organically
approved.
Useful Farm Products has been supplying fly parasites to nationwide customers for 35 years. If you haven’t used them now is a
good time to start a program. We have offices located in Florida, Michigan and Arizona to provide the best service and products.

Check out the new website for goats: www.flycontrolforgoats.com

See Plans and Pricing on other side

DAIRY GOAT FLY PARASITE PLANS AND PRICING
Recommended Plans for Your State

Amount
of Goats

SOUTHERN REGION
AR, OK, VA, NC, MO, NM, TN, UT, KY,
MD, KS, TX, CA, AZ, LA, FL, AL, MS,
NV, GA, SC
14 Shipments for the price of 13
And 1 Doubled ** See Below

Estimated Parasites
Per Shipment

0-19
20-49
50-74
75-99
100-149
150-199
200-299
300-399
400-499
500-750
750-1000
Over 1000 Call Us

½ Unit/5,000
1 Unit/10,000
1 ½ Units/15,000
2 Units/20,000
2 ½ Units/25,000
3 Units/30,000
4 Units/40,000
5 Units/50,000
6 Units/60,000
8 Units/80,000
10 Units/ 100,000

NORTHERN & CENTRAL REGION
N.E., NY, MI, WI, PA, ND, SD, MT, WA,
OR, WV, WY, CO, MN, NE, DE, IA, OH,
IL, IN, MD, ID
11 Shipments for the price of 10
And 1 Doubled ** See Below

$273.
390.
507.
637.
767.
884.
1,027.
1,196.
1,404.
1,703.
1,976.

$210.
299.
390.
490.
590.
680.
790.
920.
1,080.
1,310.
1,520.

** The prices are for a full season plan. We ship biweekly and include one double shipment at no extra cost and one free
shipment per plan.
Best Fly is a Dead Fly
 Guaranteed the best prices.
Even Better is No Fly
 Plans are designed and shipped to cover your full fly season



Guaranteed live shipments
We can customize a different plan for your farms needs if desired

To order send in enclosed card or call 1-888-771-3276 for more information go to www.flycontrolforgoats.com
For additional fly control use the Cedar Fly Traps and Electronic Fly Zappers to kill adult flies that have already hatched
thus controlling a major part of fly egg laying and hatching. See information enclosed.

,
Cedar Fly Trap

Electronic Fly Zapper

Order these products from our website or call 1-888-771-3276
Website: www.flycontrolforgoats.com
Email: flycontrolforgoats@stopflies.net

Email: usefulfarm.@gmail.com

USEFUL FARM PRODUCTS
PO Box 4350
Homosassa Springs, Florida 34447

Stop flies the safe and effective way – Suppling Safe Fly Control for over 35 Years

